NMR structure of a gemcitabine-substituted model Okazaki fragment.
Gemcitabine (2'-deoxy-2',2'-difluorodeoxycytidine; dFdC) is a potent anticancer drug that exerts cytotoxic activity, in part, through incorporation of the nucleoside triphosphate dFdCTP into DNA and perturbations to DNA-mediated processes. The structure of a model Okazaki fragment containing a single dFdC substitution, [GEM], was determined using NMR spectroscopy and restrained molecular dynamics to understand structural distortions that may be induced in replicating DNA resulting from dFdC substitution. The electrostatic surface of [GEM] was also computed to determine how the geminal difluoro group of dFdC perturbs DNA electrostatics. The stability of [GEM] was investigated using temperature-dependent UV spectroscopy. dFdC adopted a C3'-endo conformation in [GEM] and decreased the melting temperature of the duplex by 4.3 degrees C. dFdC substitution did not decrease helical stacking among adjacent purines in the DNA duplex region. dFdC substitution substantially altered the electrostatic properties of the model Okazaki fragment, with increased electron density in the vicinity of the geminal difluoro group. The results are consistent with dFdC substitution altering the structural, electrostatic, and thermodynamic properties of DNA and interfering in DNA-mediated processes. Interference in DNA-mediated processes due to dFdC substitution likely contributes to the anticancer activity of dFdC.